
 Farm- ers Amy Williams started her reusable bag business by creating them and gifting 
the items to friends, but little did she know, her friends would soon become per-
sonal advertisers. “They were like, these are awesome, you need to sell these. So, I 
thought I’d try it,” Amy said. 

The buzz about Amy’s first creation – a reusable, soft bag with reversible sides 
– spread quickly through word of mouth. Now, she has a presence at two area 
farmers markets and participates in local craft fairs (such as Shop Small Sunday at 
the Salt City Market). She also makes compact fabric pouches that are perfect to 
carry makeup and makeup brushes, crayons, art supplies, nail polish, glasses and 
more. Plus, blankets and burp cloths go over well with babies and moms-to-be, 
and that’s not all.

“Gift sleeves are also very popular,” Amy says. “They are great for holding a wine 
bottle, candles, mason jars – really anything 
slim that you just want to add a little extra 
touch to.” And those are reversible as well! 

Amy can create the pieces from whatever pattern your personality fancies. She even takes fabric requests! She 
has just as much fun searching for the pattern as patrons have when they browse her selections.  

“I spend hours at JoAnn Fabrics & Crafts, and I just look at all of the patterns and colors and I think, ‘What might 
go with this?’” She says, describing the method to her shopping. Sometimes she will mix and match, and other 
times she’s strategic to keep similar themes. “If I’m making a dog-themed bag, I like to put two dog prints togeth-
er that are similar but different. That way, the buyer can switch out the dogs according to whatever side they like 
the best.” 

The fabric items are all functional and easy to wash. They can go in with any laundry load, and 
because they’re made out of flannel, there is minimal shrinkage. 

Referencing a shoulder bag, Amy says they are quite comfortable. “If you do take them to the 
grocery store, these are soft on your shoulder. It doesn’t hurt your shoulder to use it, and you 
know how heavy groceries can get.” 

You can find Amy every Tuesday at the Downtown Farmers Market. She selected this Market 
as one of the first to start selling her wares because she herself has fond memories shopping 
here! Before the pandemic, she worked across the street from Clinton Square, and incorporat-
ed visits to The Market into her Tuesday lunch break. So far, seven weeks in, she’s pleased with 
the decision.

“This is a great location,” she says. “Each week it picks up more, and more people are coming 
out. As people get used to going back out 
and shopping again, I know it takes time to 
get back into the groove.”

From start to finish – including picking out 
the fabric, cutting it, ironing it and sewing – 
Amy spends up to 45-minutes perfecting each creation. Being The Bag Lady is a full-time business. 
Amy kicked her talents into high gear when the pandemic hit. Forced to work from home, she 
found creating these bags helped keep her busy and active.  “I’m moving around, and I love it, and 

I get to be creative,” she says. 
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